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What’s Next FOOD & DRINK
Presenting the Hennessy
Paradis x Lorenz Baümer
– NBA Limited Edition to
commemorate the American
basketball league’s 75th
anniversary. Baümer, formerly
artistic director for jewelry at
Louis Vuitton, conceived the
magnum decanters (a Baccarat
crystal gilded globe) of which
only 75 will be made. $175,000;
hennessy.com
Crafted in the best tradition of

Blackberry Farm partners with
some of its favorite artisan
cheesemakers on a very special
series of quarterly, seasonal
cheese collections paired with
house-made accompaniments
like Apple Butter or Grilled
Grape Jam. Cheese Club
Boxes (above) from Blackberry
Farm, $800/one year;
blackberryfarmshop.com
Merdaco Famous is a new
company that ships the best
charcuterie of Spain (including
whole legs of jamón Ibérico,
the pride of España). $30 for
2 ounces (serves one); $300
for whole leg (serves 25);
mercadofamous.com
Long-cured country hams from
heritage breeds pasture-raised
on small family farms in North
Carolina include Lady Edison
Extra Fancy Country Ham,
available at butcheries across
the country or online. $18 for
2 ounces; snukfoods.com

Appalachian Headwaters helps
restore ecosystems damaged
by mountaintop removals for
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coal mining by replanting
hundreds of thousands
of trees across scarred
landscapes. The Appalachian
Beekeeping Collective’s
robust, forest-based honeys
include Andrew Zimmern–
recommended Black Locust
Honey. $12 for 12 ounces;
abchoney.org
Blondery Pies
buttery, chocolaty—each
brings something different
to the table. The seasonal
collection of blondies from
the limited-release bakery
can include pecan and salted
caramel, birthday cake, and
gluten-free Brooklyn Blackout.
Pie box or Blondie Box from
$75; blondery.com
Wonderbird Spirits is a true
grain-to-glass distillery and
produces the only American
gin that starts with rice, and
one of the few outside Japan
that do. The ethereal Gin No.
97 Magnolia Experimental
is fragrant, subtle, and
sells out quickly. Limited
edition of 800 bottles. $76;
wonderbirdspirits.com

New top-shelf spirits brand
Mujen (above) offers three
varieties of premium ricedistilled shochu crafted by a
family-run Japanese distillery
that has been making shochu
for four generations. Mujen X,
a 10-year barrel-aged reserve,
is intended to be sipped like
aged whiskey, or añejo tequila.
From $35; mujen.com
’Tis the season to raise a glass
of bubbly. Does there have
to be a reason? Dom Ruinart
releases Ruinart Blanc de
Blancs 2010 ($265; ruinart
.com), a full-bodied, aromatic,
and lively cuvée from the
oldest of France’s Champagne
houses (established in 1729).
If Reims is in your travel
plans, reserve a seat on the
Maison’s terrace for a cuvéecentric brunch.
Dom Pérignon, another
venerable (and perhaps
better known) Champagne
house, releases Vintage
2004 Plénitude 2 ($495;
domperignon.com), which has
been slowly maturing in the
cellars for nearly 20 years.

A chic way to carry wine to a
fancy gathering or give as a
host/hostess gift is a tote by
Graf Lantz (from $44; graf-lantz
.com), made of the LA-based
company’s signature merino
wool felt in single or double
carrier. Vinarmour ($300;
vinarmour.com) wine carriers
are made with waxed cotton
from Scotland and leather
from the same company that
supplies NFL footballs.
Patsch (below), crafted using
only organic, fully ripe Blue
Weber agave, is a standout
artisanal tequila in a standout
bottle (designed by Patsch
co-founder Martin Schapira,
inspired by the outré fashion
designs of the late Alexander
McQueen). Blanco $80; Extra
Añejo $350; patschtequila.com
—Irene Rawlings
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di Montalcino, Greppone Mazzi
is full-bodied, elegant, and
deeply rooted in the terroir of the
small hilltop village in southern
Tuscany. $71;

